Kelly-Creswell Portable Series
Power Pro & Power Pro Plus
Walk-Behind Airless Striper
Power Pro is ideal for parking stalls, meter limits, crosswalks, airport
markings and industrial safety lanes.
High pressure hydraulic powered airless spray system is superior to
mechanical airless systems.
Rugged KC frame, exclusive spring loaded rear axle and offset front
wheel makes painting straight lines a snap.
Sprays up to an 18 inch line with one gun in a single pass.
Arrives completely assembled and tested.
Operate one and you will understand why Kelly-Creswell is the name
that has defined striping since 1937.
 5 gallon pail holder

with sealed bottom
 Detachable hand gun

with 50 feet of hose for
remote stenciling
 Optional second gun
 Locking front swivel

wheel assembly with
fine adjustment for
tracking
 Order Power Pro for

single gun operation
 Order Power Pro Plus

for continuous double
gun operation

Power Pro & Power Pro Plus Airless Striper

Detachable spray
gun for remote work

Exclusive “squeeze &
lock” gun activator

Optional gravity
bead system

Hydraulic powered
airless paint system

Optional hand
parking brake

Heavy duty front
locking swivel wheel

Specifications
Engine: GX120 Honda: (4 HP) Power Pro
GX160 Honda: (5.5 HP) Power Pro Plus
Paint Pump: Hydraulic powered, stainless steel
wetted parts, 1.25 GPM Power Pro,
2.0 GPM Power Pro Plus
Paint Filter: High pressure, with replaceable
element, multiple mesh sizes
Pail Holder: 5 gallon with sealed bottom
Gun Activator: Squeeze & lock, KC exclusive
Spray Gun: Hand spray with tungsten carbide seat
and 50’ of static grounded airless hose
Spray Tip: Reverse-A-Clean, one 323 for line striping
and one 517 for stencil standard
Gun Carriage: Right or left side, adjustable spacing
Wheels: 4X8 pneumatic rears, with spring loaded
axle, 3X5 pneumatic front locking swivel,
adjustable for tracking
Frame: KC, rugged, tubular steel, welded
Warranty: One year parts & labor

Kelly-Creswell

1221 Groop Road
Springfield, Ohio 45504
Phone 937.325-3978
Fax 937.325.7067

Optional Equipment
7 gallon tank, sealed SS tank w/ lid
Second spray gun
Spray Tips: Available in line widths from 2” thru 18”
with varying orifice sizes to control
volume of material applied.
Liquid Propane fueled engine
Bead Applicator
Self propelled (Power Stroke)
Hand parking brake
Transport trailer

Dimensions
Dimensions: 57” Long X 37” wide X 40” tall
Weight: 275 lbs operating, 400 lbs shipping.
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